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e images we
create together 
will become
your rst 
forever memories.

W elcome!

Major congrats on your recent engagement! I’m so honored 
that you’re considering having me spend your wedding day 
alongside you! Wedding photography is a lot of things, 
but most of all it’s an investment in someone to capture 
and document your wedding day.

When the wonderful day is done, the cake has been eaten, 
the dress hung, you are left as newlyweds with your 
wwedding photographs.

Spend some time reviewing this guide. If after reading this, 
you feel like we’d be a great match for each other, 
let’s meet either over coee or via Skype to discuss your 
needs & vision for your wedding!



My photography style is raw, real, authentic, 
and adventurous. I will do anything to bring 
out your genuine emotion, and I promise to 
not pose you like a cheesy American prom 
photo! I make your day simple for you, 
keeping it genuine, and focusing on the 
pprecious candid moments that naturally occur 
between two people who are madly in love.

Years from now, I want you to look at your 
wedding photographs and have all of those 
memories to come flooding back. The bliss, 
sentiment, joy, and laughter from the day you 
said yes to the love of your life.

Most days you can find me in overalls, brewing 
some great coee and reading an intriguing 
book. I am in love with my high school sweet-
heart Jordan (we’ve been together 5 years!) 
and I love bragging about him.
I am a wedding photographer, a lover of 
vintage fashion, a film enthusiast, a storyteller, 
a barista, and a woman who is always ready 
for an adventure and loves exploring. 
WWe only have one life, so I believe in making it 
count, keeping it real, and creating beloved 
memories. I love thrift shopping, watching 
Brooklyn Nine-Nine, and eating chocolate 
donuts.

EMMA FAITH

About Me

I make it simple, 

keep it genuine, 

& focus on the 

candid moments



Includes 4 hours of coverage with Emma on your wedding day plus an 
engagement session in a gorgeous location.

300+ high resolution edited photographs in colour & b+w
Online Gallery + Digital Download
USB + Selection of Fine Art Prints

No travel fee within 50km of Adelaide CBD.

$1600

IN TIM ATE W EDDIN G  O R ELO PEM EN T

Includes 8 hours of coverage with Emma on your wedding day plus an 
engagement session in a gorgeous location.

600+ high resolution edited photographs in colour & b+w
Online Gallery + Digital Download
USB + Selection of Fine Art Prints

No travel fee within 50km of Adelaide CBD.

$2600

FULL W EDDIN G

Every wedding is unique, like you! I take on a limited number of  bookings

each year to ensure I provide each couple with the highest quality images.

is means that each package includes full gallery delivery within 4-6 weeks,

plus sneak peeks within 48 hours.

2019/2020 Collections

If you would like to add a second shooter, it can be added on to any package for an extra $500



10” x 10” Bridal Album  
From $400

10” x 13” Landscape Bridal Album  
From $500

Additional sizes available upon request

CCanvas and Framed prints also available 

upon request

FIN E ART ALBUM S

Your photographs will be printed on the highest quality photographic paper.

Our Fine Art albums are handmade of the finest archival materials, built to last for generations. 

e rates listed below will be the same rates that are in your on line viewing and ordering gallery. 

Prints are finished with a lustre coating to protect your photos from aging and finger prints. 

Albums



All wedding dates are available on a first 
come, first serve basis. Dates will be 
reserved by submitting a completed 
contract and a retainer of $500. 

IIt is always lovely to meet up before 
booking your date, regardless of how we 
meet: whether it be a coee date, phone 
conversation, or Skype! Shoot me an 
email, let's set up a time to chat and get 

to know one another! 

II can't wait to work with you to make your 
day the best day ever! 

Start with an email to: emmafaith.photo@gmail.com

How To Book


